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Imagine a Luxurious Flight when we
are able to See the World again
FLYING can be a daunting
affair. Crowded to capacity
flights, slow flight attendants,
bland food, and almost no
legroom can make your
air travel an experience
uncomfortable instead
of convenient. During
international flights, one’s
patience is pushed to the
limit. You end up landing with
a backache, dark circles,
and a dehydrated body. But
flying doesn’t have to always
be a nightmare. There are a
few luxury airlines that make
travel a tranquil and pleasant
experience.

Money can’t buy
everything, but it can definitely
buy you a high-class trip in the
air. Experience a lavish flight.
You will be blown away by
the radiant looks, cleanliness,
hygiene, and comfort. You will
never have a travel experience
as comfortable and luxurious
as the one they offer.

Kuranda Scenic
Railway Cuts Services
EFFECTIVE from Tuesday
23rd February 2021, the
Kuranda Scenic Railway is
operating one daily service.

The amended daily service
from Cairns and Kuranda now
consists of:
the Number 1 on many
lists and has won almost
every travel award. They
offer luxury flights that are
extremely opulent. At Etihad, a
passenger can get everything
he or she could wish for on
a plane. Could you imagine
staying in a double bedroom
suite during your journey?
Well, Etihad’s “The Residence”
offers you just that and to top
it off, you get a personal butler
and chef, too. It’s almost like
staying in a luxurious hotel
some 35,000 ft (10,668 m)
above the earth.

Depart Cairns Station
9.30am. Depart Freshwater
Station 9.50am. Arrive
Kuranda Station 11.25am.
Depart Kuranda Station
3.30pm. Arrive Freshwater

Station 5.02pm. Arrive Cairns
Station 5.25pm.

Kuranda Scenic Railway
8.30am and 2.00pm
departures have been
temporarily removed from the
timetable to enable additional
maintenance works while
customer demand is low.
Kuranda Scenic Railway
anticipates a return to the full
operational timetable, of two
return services, in April 2021.

Source: Trip 101

Etihad Airways has been
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The Isolated Beauty of the
Torres Strait

BLESSED with coral reefs,
deserted beaches and pockets
of rainforest, the 274 islands
of the Torres Strait off the tip
of Cape York are a fascinating
mix of Indigenous and
Melanesian cultures.

they share include colourful
dance, distinctive masks
and headdresses, traditional
carving and modern
printmaking.

It’s a region with a rich
history, dating back 70,000
years when the first Torres
Strait islanders migrated from
the Indonesian archipelago.
The people are still intrinsically
tied to their ancient culture
and each of the islands’ small
communities has their own
distinct practices, beliefs
and customs. Practices

ARE you after a unique North
Queensland experience?
At BLT, we can offer
holidays to the Cape and
beyond.

Have you thought of a
cruise with Sea Swift to the

Cape, a scenic flight over the
Torres Strait islands or sailing
a tall ship.

Being locals to Far North
Queensland, we have the
experience and knowledge of
some great local getaways.

of Australia’s oldest military
fortifications on the island,
Green Hill Fort, built in 1891.

There are few relatively
undiscovered places left in
the world, yet one of them
starts just off the coast of
Tropical North Queensland.
The Torres Strait Islands
are impossibly beautiful and
virtually untouched, a series of
stepping stones reaching from
Cape York towards Papua
New Guinea.
White beaches, volcanic
peaks covered in forest and
rocky islets emerge from
turquoise water teeming with
dugongs, dolphins, sea turtles
and giant marlin.

Unique Local Experiences with BLT

On the more remote
islands, tourism is almost
non-existent. That doesn’t
mean you won’t be able to get
around – friendly locals will
be happy to take you out in
their dinghies to fish in hidden
coves or invite you to join them
for a celebratory meal.

Less than 20 of the islands
are inhabited and just a few
permit visitors, including
the administrative capital,
Thursday Island. The island
is tiny (about 3 sq km) and
there are just two sleepy main
streets and a handful of hotels.
In the late 19th century, it was
a bustling pearling hub with
hundreds of ships and divers
based here. More than 600
Japanese divers are buried
in the island’s heritage-listed
cemetery. You’ll also find one

During World War II, 5000
troops and airmen were
stationed on Horn Island,
which was the second mostattacked location in Australia
after Darwin. Visit the Torres
Strait Heritage Museum on
the island to uncover its
fascinating and little-known
military history.

pearl farm at Roko Island,
a private island just off the
mainland that produces highquality Australian South Sea
pearls. Take a tour of the farm,
see pearls being harvested
and buy jewellery made on the
island.
The fishing on the islands
is exceptionally good. Throw
a line in off the wharf at Horn
Island, or take one of the many
available fishing charters in
search of coral trout, sail fish,
mackerel, golden snapper and
red emperor.
The Torres Strait Islands
can be tricky to get around,
so plan ahead with flights and
inter-island transfers, book
accommodation in advance
and carry cash, as banking
facilities are limited.

See historic artefacts
and contemporary works
from local communities at
the award-winning Gab Titui
Cultural Centre. The centre
promotes only ethical sales of
Indigenous work and supports
some 70 artists across the
islands.

Allow us to arrange your
unique local experience in
the beauty of the Torres Strait
Islands.

Visit a modern working
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Savannahlander Ready
for 2021 Season

Skyrail Ditches
Weekday Operations
SKYRAIL shifts to weekendonly operations citing reduced
business

A leading Cairns tourist
attraction has ditched
weekday operations in a
harsh economic climate with
no international visitors - but
locals are being encouraged to
take advantage of a peaceful
time.
THE Savannahlander travels
the 850 km return trip between
Cairns and Forsayth once
a week between March and
November.
The train stops at three
different outback towns for
the night (Almaden, Forsayth
and Mt Surprise) giving
passengers the opportunity to
enjoy the sights and visit some
interesting places. There’s
no sleeping accommodation
on the train so passengers
hop off spend the night in
accommodation in the towns
while the train waits at the
station overnight. There’s
also no catering on-board, so
meals can be provided by local
businesses or you can bring
your own if you prefer.

There’s no allocated seats
on the Savannahlander so
you can sit wherever you like
but we do reserve the front
row of the front railmotor for
everybody to share. This gives
everyone a chance to enjoy
the driver’s eye view of the
track ahead.

All our staff from Cairns
and Weipa, recently
completed a large part of this
Savannahlander tour. We
toured the Undara Lava Tubes
and our accommodation
was at the amazing Bedrock
Village.

Skyrail is among casualties
of the lack of international
tourism, opting to operate
only on weekends in coming
months.

“Without international
tourists in town, Cairns is
very, very quiet,” Mr BermanHardman said.

But business is hardly
brisk.

“So we are wholly reliant on
domestic travellers and at this
time of year, with children back
to school, arrivals into Cairns
are very, very slow and as a
result we established we can
only viably operate a couple of
days a week – that will change
as soon as things pick up.”
Skyrail will operate from
9am to 4.30pm on weekends,
with a 20 per cent discount for
locals.
Images courtesy of Tourism
Tropical North Queensland.
BLT is proud to actively
support local businesses. We
are your local Travel Agent.

t 1300 76 86 96
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The tourist experience
relied on international
tourists for 80 per cent of its
patronage, Skyrail general
manager Richard BermanHardman said. Skyrail, which
traverses rainforest from
Smithfield to Kuranda with
stops at Red Peak and Barron
Falls, closed last March when
coronavirus hit and opened
again in September.

Contact any of us at BLT
for further information on this
local tour.
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When Can We Expect
Cruise Ships in Cairns?

Regent liner Seven Seas
Explorer will call into Cairns on
December 14, 2021.
“We also have a further
five scheduled vessels visiting
Cairns in 2022, and three
scheduled for 2023,” Mr Odell
said.

Regent had been
experiencing strong demand
for “close to home” voyages
across Australia, New Zealand
and Asia, he said.

MAJOR cruise operators have
revealed when they finally plan
to have big ships steaming
back into Cairns - and it is
sooner than you think.

Touch-less check-ins,
upgraded air filter systems,
designated quarantine
cabins and verified offshore
excursions only are among the
changes being made to ensure
cruising is safe in a COVID
world.

Princess, Regent Seven
Seas and Oceania cruise ships
plan to return to Cairns waters
by December this year.
Sapphire Princess will be
the first Princess Cruises ship
to arrive, scheduled to visit the
city on December 7.
It will be followed by a
further three calls in March
2022 by Coral Princess and
Pacific Princess.

Oceania liners, which
visit the Port of Cairns while
cruising between Asia and
Australia, will return from
December 9 with the arrival of
Regatta, according to AsiaPacific Oceania Cruises and
Regent Seven Seas Cruises
managing director Steve Odell
said.

“Looking beyond 2021,
we have already seen the
incredible pent-up demand
for future travel across
both brands with Regent
experiencing record booking
launches for its 2023 World
Cruise and its 2022-2023
Voyage Collection.”

There has also been a
huge surge in bookings for
Queensland itineraries on
Carnival, the world’s biggest
cruise line, which has reported
a 400 per cent increase

in demand in Queensland
voyages since announcing a
delay on international trips.
P&O Cruises Australia is
scheduled to resume sailing
from Cairns on October 30,
with Pacific Explorer carrying
out five dedicated sailings until
December 4.
Cairns-based Coral
Expeditions, which relaunched
in October, has also reported
increased demand.
Commercial director
Jeff Gillies said following its
successful Cairns relaunch,
the business was now also
operating in Tasmania, South
Australia, the NT and returning
to WA in March.

“Expedition cruising, which
is distinctly different to the
large cruise liner industry
is expected to be in strong
demand in the years ahead.
We have seen excellent
growth in interest and bookings
emerging from the COVID
environment,” he said.
The interest augers well for
Queensland destinations such
as Cairns and Cape York and
was an excellent sustainable
tourism model, he said.
Source: The Cairns Post

GIVE A GIFT OF TRAVEL
Reward your loved one this Valentine’s Day by giving them
the gift of travel
Drop in to BLT or phone us to purchase a BLT Travel Voucher for that special person.
BLT Travel Vouchers are a perfect gift for the person that has everything. You simply nominate a value
and you’ll receive a BLT Travel Voucher in the form of a handy wallet sized card.
Let us arrange your unforgettable holiday today!
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Bewilderment with Facebook Ban
CAIRNS based organisations
have responded with
bewilderment after having
their Facebook pages banned
as a result of the tech giant’s
decision to block Australian
news sites on its platform.
The Cairns Performing
Art Centre’s Facebook page,
which has more than 10,000

followers, has been banned
along with a the small not-forprofit art gallery, the Cairns
State High School and DV
Connect.

Join Queen Elizabeth for 14 amazing
nights of cruising New Zealand’s
beautiful coast from Sydney return!

Facebook will restore news
to Australian pages in the next
few days after the government
agreed to change its landmark
media bargaining code.

Visit Fiordland, Dunedin, Akaroa,
Picton, Marlborough Sound, Tauranga
and Auckland!

Book before 3rd March 2021 and save up to
$930 per person plus receive up to US$600
on-board credit per cabin twin share!*

Photo of the one Welcome Note you
don’t want to see on your Hotel Bed

Inside

A HOTEL guest got a nasty
shock when he pulled back
the sheets on his bed for the
night.

Inclusions:

Worryingly, hiding among
the sheets was a disturbing
message from the previous
inhabitant.
The note was scrawled on
hotel paper, which read: “If
you’re reading this, then house-

BLT (QLD) Pty Ltd

keeping did not change your
sheets!”
After realising that the
cleaners hadn’t found the note
before him, the disgusted guest
posted a snap of the letter
online.
He explained: “Heard
something crinkle when I
settled in for the night.”

$4,780

Outside

$5,040

Tour Departure: 22nd December 2021

Balcony

$5,550

14 Night cruise from Sydney return onboard Queen
Elizabeth.
All on-board meals and entertainment (excluding
specialty restaurants).
Port charges & government fees.
T&Cs apply.

Source: news.com.au
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An Update on Our Move and Your Refunds

AT THE start of the Covid
pandemic, almost 12 months
ago, BLT Cairns moved in
to our own premises at 347349 Sheridan Street, North
Cairns, less than a block away
from where we were! Ever
since, we have been looking
forward to welcoming back all
our BLT clients, as the global
vaccination program rolls out
and international borders start
to re-open.
Here are some photos of
progress at our Cairns office
throughout 2020.

cruise, tour companies and
hotels take around 12 weeks
to process refunds, however in
the current situation, we have
seen refunds take more than
6 months to reach us and in
some cases, we are still waiting
nearly 12 months on!
With world wide tourism
still at a halt, all travel suppliers
are operating with minimum
staff and this slows down the
refund process even more.
Rest assured that as we receive
these supplier refunds, we then
pass these back to our valued
clients within days. We do
appreciate everyones patience
as this continues to take place.

Ever since the move, our
retail teams have been busy
dealing with cancellations,
credits and refunds.
Traditionally, under normal
circumstances, most airlines,

12 Day Cruise on Norwegian Spirit

from $1995 pp twin share

Australia & New Zealand: Auckland and
Melbourne to Sydney from Auckland, New Zealand
From Lyttelton, enjoy a short scenic drive to Christchurch for
a stroll along the New Regent Street pedestrian mall or hike
the Godley Head Coastal Walk past historic buildings to a
penguin colony and soak in panoramic views. Melbourne
offers an ideal blend of a vibrant city surrounded by
extraordinary landscapes and abundant wildlife - where you
can indulge in fine dining and local wineries or hang with
irresistibly adorable koalas and kangaroos. Then in Eden
enjoy the unique opportunity to join an aboriginal guide
and a National Park guide on a bush walk in the Australian
Outback where you’ll learn about Aboriginal history and
encounter native flora and fauna.

12 Days. 10 Ports. 1 Amazing Holiday. 4 Sail Dates.
Tuesday 4th January - Sunday 16th January 2022
Tuesday 3th January - Sunday 15th January 2023
Monday 20th February - Saturday 4th March 2023
Thursday 16th March - Tuesday 28th March 2023

BLT (QLD) Pty Ltd (t/a Cairns, Townsville, Weipa and Thursday Island Business & Leisure Travel)
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